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Arising out of Order-In-Original No 06/ADC/2017/RMG Dated: 31/10/2017
issued by: Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-VII), Ahmedabad No1ih

ti" 3-l41C'lclici~/\,lklcllei cfif ;;:rra:r 1JqCFf Q'clf (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Nirma University

ail if zr 3rat 3r?er a 3rials 3qara mar & al a 3er h ufr zrnfenf cf
~ iJN tra:rM 3-lNcnm c:m- 3TTlhf m~llJOT 3-Tlcfc;c, m:wr ~~ t I

· Ar.y person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be ag.ainst such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

~mcnT{ cITT~!ffUT 3ITcTc;cf:
Revision application to Government of India:

·o) (n) (G) is4hr 3cur era 3rf@)fer 1994 Rt rr 3ra ct aa amraii h a ii witn '1.JHT
c!i1" 3Lf-'mU m- rr# ua h 3ifr grtrsr 3la 3r4t feta, 3rd hr, f@ +inrr, zrGrva

frama, a)sf #ifs, far u araa, via mri, re fee6#-1 1 0001 at #r sf af [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z4fe m Rt fe a mm i sr zrf arat a ff cisra zr 3izr araa m Fc!ml"
gisrwr a aueiera a ;i:m;r sa g mf R, m fcntft~ m a:isR i a? a fa@ arcare
i zn fas# sisrw ii zit m Ifnn h ala g{ it

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of t:,e goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse ·

(a) a hia fas4trg zn ,er # f.ilflfc-lrl <ATf.l' tn: <lT ~ m fcTFc:la:fiur it 3Q~f ~

cnvtT a:m;r q{~ ~ c)i' fu)c h ma ii sita ha ff rg arer #ffa ? [
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("m) ana a as fa5at zrg za 7en fffaa a 1:Jx m m fafnfu # qjr zyca ar u sula
spa #Rae ima #a fft rz atv iff &l

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa urea Rt arza yca # pram fg il sq@l #Re nu 6 n{& sit ha oner it zr n a
Ra qafa rzga, 3ft a gr uRaat 1:Jx m qfq it furn~ (-;:f.2) 1998 mxT 109 IDxT

~ fcITT! 7N. "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.
tu Unga zgca (3rfta ) frat, 2o01 a Ru g 3if RaRRe u in V-8 it cff ~ it.
)fa 3rt a uf am? hf ff a TIANa fl 1F[-3TTffi "C[ci ~ 3TTffi <131 cff-cff ~ * W2:i
Rra 3ma fur s7t n1Reg1 r#I WW ~- <ITT ~ * 3RrTTi mxT 35-~ ii fetffRa #1gr* ti~ * W2:i ir3ITT-6 'c!@R <131 "ITTCT 'Ill iRI ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, .9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RReau 3ma a mer ui ica Va raqt za Ga a z it sr 2oo/- ta gr <131 uffC(
3ITT urm~ xcJ51-[ ~ "ffruf it \i'lffcIT m m 1 ooo1- <131 m :rIBA <131 uffC( ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs:200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar zca, tu surd gyc«an vi ara an@ala =nznf@raw a uR 3r#ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu sn grca 3rf@/PU , 1944 <131 'c.ITTT 35-~/35-~ * 3@<Ri:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaw qcni a iifer ft mm +fir gen, a€tz area zyca vi ar 37fl4a =mar@raw #t
fegtsq t4fear dz fa i. 3. 3ITT. *· pi,. ~~ <ITT "C!cf .

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.
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(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urn1au gen stf@Ifrzu 497o zren vigil@ra l 3rqPl-1 #a siufa Re#fRa f; 3TR 3a 3ITTlcR m
q 3mar zenReff Ruf If@era7l a an?gr j ,la 6t yo uf u 56.so ha a 1au yd

fe:cR WIT ~~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za aj vi«f@era ma4ii a,t fir a4 a fuii al 3it ft en 3naff fhn utar ? u #) ye.
a€tu snr<a gca vi hara 3rah#h +mnf@raw (raff@fen) fr, 4gs2 i ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Rt zyca, ah€ta Una zca vi hara 3r9la +nnf@raw (frbz), a uf 3r4tat # i
~ ;i:ri"a-r (Demand) i:;d ts" (Penalty) qt 1o% ra sat aa 3rfarf ? tgifa, 3rf@rs ra ;,ra:rr 10~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac%tar3l era3ittara a3iiir, =nf@gt "afcr RRzia"Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Sect.ion)~ 11D ct~ fo:rtfnT<:ruffi;
(ii) fan arr hcr&dz #fez if@r;
(iii) c&dz3fez frit a fer 6 aas2zr@r.

(4)

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

· (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ .mmr ct vft1 37ht 7f@4Ur #mg szf srca 3rrar ra a avg faalRa st ffi ma-r fcf;1r -an!' ~TVc!i"'2 3 2

10% 3ara w 2ih rzi aa us faaR@a gt aa zvz # 10%3rare#s raft I3 > ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

0

O
3. Being aggrieved the Appellant has filed this appeal on the main grounds stated

herein below;
i. That they were under the bona fide belief that CENVAT credit accumulated will not

lapse and since they were also providing taxable service, they continued to avail &

utilize the Cenvat credit of input services used in exempted services.
ii. During the period from 01.04.08 to 31.03.11, full credit was allowed on certain

services under Rule 6(5) of the CCR, 2004, even if the services were partly used in

exempted output services. The credit availed in the year 2009-10 to 2011-12
amounting to Rs.75,24,051/-, out of which eligible credit is Rs.33,63,673/- and
during the same period they have utilized only Rs.23,44,708/- which is eligible for the
said period. Further it is settled law that Cenvat credit prior to registration is allowed.
In support they relied on following decisions;1. Metric Solution Pvt. Ltd.-2012(286)
ELT 58 (T-Ahmd) 2. Well Known Polyester Ltd-2011-(267) ELT 221 3. M Portal India

2. Briefly stated facts of the case are that, the During the audit of the records for
the FY 2010-11 to 2014-15, it was noticed that the appellant was providing the

exempted services under 'Commercial Training & Coaching', and also providing the

taxable services of 'Management Consultant', 'Technical Testing & Analysis' and
'Management & Repairs'. Therefore, they are required to maintain separate records.

However, they have not maintained separate records and availed Cenvat credit in
exempted services. Thus, they have violated the provisions of Rule 6(1) & Rule 6(2) of
the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004) .They stated that the registration was

obtained in Oct, 2011. They submitted calculation of the CENVAT credit wrongly

availed totaling to Rs.12753638/-, they have reversed CENVAT amount

Rs.68,57,740/- on dtd. 14.10.2015, and paid cenvat amount Rs.23,49,294/- vide
challans along with interest Rs.5,49,904/-.it was noticed that the appellant had failed

to calculate correct interest liability. The correct interest worked out to be
Rs.50,71,395/. The appellant intentionally availed CENVAT credit on input services
used in exempted services which is not admissible. They failed to file correct ST-3
returns for the period 2010-11 and never disclosed the above practice in the ST-3

returns. The fact came to the knowledge of the department only during the audit.

Thus, the appellant was liable to penalty under Rule 15(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004 read with Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994. ,under Section 77(2) of the

Finance Act, 1994, under 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 78
of the Finance Act, 1994.SCN was issued for interest recovery, and decided vide above

order.

The subject appeal is filed by M/s Nirma University ,S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad

,Dist.Ahmedabd.(hereinafter as the Appellant)against OIO No. 06/ADC/2017/RMG
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) Passed by The Addll.
Commissioner,CGST ,Ahmedabad-North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating
authority') are engaged in the providing the taxable services, having S.T.Regn. No.

AAATT6829NSD001.

Wireless Solutions -2012(27) STR 134 (Kar.)
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iii. Interest was paid on the amount of credit which was utilized from the date of

o

utilization till the date of the payment. The interest is not payable on the amount
which was never utilized till the reversal. Once the payment;is made along with
interest, the proceedings should be concluded. They placed reliance on citations:
2007(214) ELT A050, 2014(310) ELT 509 (Mad.), ELT 391 (Tri-Del), 1996(88) ELT 12

(SC). For the period after 16.3.2012, interest was paid on the credit taken and utilized
For the year 2010-11 to 2011- 12, They have also reversed un-utilized Cenvat credit of

Rs.69,94,657/

iv. As in ST-3 return filed for the year 2011-12, the credit carried forward from
earlier period was shown, suppression cannot be alleged. They relied on citations

2014(302) ELT 333 (Kar), 2013(294) ELT 260 (Tri-Ahmd), 2013(291) ELT 377 (Tri

Kokata).

v. Regarding limitation period, they contended that the demand for the period 2010

11 to 2014-15, SCN issued on 23.10.15 is time barred as suppression with intent to

evade duty was not proved .Reliance is placed on decisions 1. 2007 (216) ELT 177

(SC); 2. 2009(14) STR 359 (Tri-Ahmd);

vi. Penalty under Rule 15(1) cannot be imposed as the Cenvat is not utilized and the
entire Cenvat wrongly taken has been reversed. Reliance is placed on 1. 2015(323)

ELT 273; 2. 2015(317) ELT 767 (Tr-.Del); 3. 2009(240) ELT 661(SC).

4. Personal hearing in this case was accorded on 02-02-2018, wherein Shri

Vikramsinh Jhala, representive, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

submissions made in their appeal memorandum. He submitted few copies of the
relevant case laws. He has filed additional written submission on 05-2-18.
5. I have carefully gone through the case records, facts of the case, OIO, copies of

various case laws, and written submission made by the appellant at the time of

personal hearing, and also additional written submission. Under the

memorandum of appeal, the appellants have raised 3 issues as listed under:

a) Whether confirmation of the demand beyond a period of limitation is sustainable

in law or otherwise
b) Whether recovery of interest on unutilized balance credit demanded from the date

of taking the credit is justifiable or otherwise
c) Whether imposition of 100% penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is

justifiable or otherwise
I will take up the matter issue-wise.

6. Limitation
It is an admitted fact that the appellants were engaged in providing both taxable as well

as exempted services and had taken cenvat credit on common input services. Thus, the

provisions of Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 come into play. The appellant's are
nowhere contending that the credit amounting to Rs. 92,07,034/- is wrongly alleged as

inadmissible in terms of the provisions of Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The
demand is purely being contested on limitation on the count that the credit taken"-- . .
them had been reflected in their ST-3 returns. In this regard, the onus oft
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credit has been cast upon the assessee by virtue of Rule 9(6) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 and the same reads as under:

"The manufacturer of final products or the provider of output service shall
maintain proper records for the receipt and consumption of the input services in

which the relevant information regarding the value, tax paid, CENVAT credit
taken and utilized, the person from whom the input service has been procured is
recorded and the burden of proof regarding the admissibility of the CENVAT

credit shall lie upon the manufacturer or provider of output service taking such

credit."

In the instant case, I find that the appellants are no novice to the laws and

procedures governing cenvat credit. They were taking cenvat credit on common input
services, which was not in the knowledge of the department, and it was incumbent
upon them to follow the procedure laid down under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 in such a situation. Under the self-assessment regime, the department had the
right to trust the amnesty of the appellant and believe that they had been taking only

the credit of input services used for providing taxable output services. It is only at the

time of audit that it was noticed that they had taken cenvat credit on common input
services which was the genesis of the present case. Thus, I find that the appellants

have suppressed the vital facts that they were taking cenvat credit on the common
input services and have also failed to discharge the onus cast upon them in terms of
Rule 9(6) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and as such the extended period is rightly

invocable.

Reliance has been placed by the appellants on the case laws of M / s Swastik

Engineering reported at 2014 (302) ELT 333 (Kar), M/s Gayatrishakti Paper & Boards
Ltd, reported at 2013 (294) ELT 260 (T), M/s ITC Ltd reported at 2013 (291) ELT 377

(T), M/s Dynamic Ind Ltd reported at 2014 (35) STR 674 (Guj), M/s Ultra Cement Ltd.
reported at 2016 (339) ELT 127 (T) and M/s Rajasthan Spg. & Wvg. Mills reported at
2009 (238) ELT 3 (SC). The sum and substance of all the said judgments revolves
around the fact that the cenvat credit taken had been shown in the periodical returns.

However, the present case is not regarding inadmissible cenvat credit but deals with a

situation where the appellants failed to fulfil the obligation cast upon them under Rule
6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 in circumstances where they had admittedly taken

cenvat credit on common input services used both in exempted as well as taxable
services. Thus, the case laws relied upon by the appellants are on a different footing

and not applicable to the facts of the present case.

7. Interest on unutilized cenvat credit
It is the contention of the appellant that interest would be recoverable only on that

portion of wrongly taken cenvat credit which has been utilized and no interest would be

chargeable on the credit which was lying unutilized in balance. They have relied on the

case laws of M/s Marutin Udyog Ltd. reported at 2007 (214) ELT AO5O (SC), M/s
Strategic Engineering P Ltd. reported at 2014 (310) ELT 509 (Mad), M/s BiII Forge P
Ltd. reported at 2012 (26) STR 204 (Kar), M/s Gary Pharmaceuticals P Ltd. reported at

0

0
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(Kar), M/s Golaldas Images P Ltd. reported at 2012 (28) STR 214 (Kar), M/s Dynaflex P
Ltd. reported at 2011 (266) ELT 41 (Guj), M/s Ashoka Metal Decor P Ltd. reported at
2010 (256) ELT 524 (All) and M/s Rana Sugar Ltd. reported at 2010 (253) ELT 366 (All)

_.~, -
82013 (297) ELT 391 (Del), M/s Pearl Insulation Ltd. reported at 2012 (27) STR 337

The period involved in the present case is from 2010-11 to 2014-15. During the

said period the provisions of Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 were amended. I

would like to reproduce the relevant text pertaining to the interest provisions:

Period from 1.4.10 to 16.3.2012
"Where the CENVAT credit has been taken or utilized wrongly or has been
erroneously refunded, the same along with interest shall be recovered from the
manufacturer or the provider of the output service and the provisions of Sections
11A and 1 lAB of the Excise Act or Sections 73 and 75 of the Finance Act, shall

apply mutatis mutandisfor effecting such recoveries"

o
Period from 17.3.2012 to 28.2.2015

Where the CENVAT credit has been taken and utilised wrongly or has been
erroneously refunded, the same along with interest shall be recovered from the
manufacturer or the provider of the output service and the provisions of sections
11A and 1 lAA of the Excise Act or sectidns 73 and 75 of the Finance Act, shall

apply mutatis mutandisfor effecting such recoveries.

The above changes clearly indicate that for the period upto 16.3.2012, interest was

chargeable if the cenvat credit was wrongly taken even though the same had not been
utilized. With the amendment to the said rule w.e.f. 17.3.2012, interest was chargeable
only if the wrongly taken cenvat credit had been utilized. The implications of the word
'OR' and 'AND' have been amply discussed by the Apex Court in the judgment of M/s

Indo Swift Laboratories Ltd. reported at 2011 (265) ELT 003 (SC) of which the relevant

text is reproduced under:
15. In order to appreciate the findings recorded by the High Court by way of

reading down the provision ofRule 14, we deem it appropriate to extract the said

Rule at this stage which is asfollows :
"Rule 14. Recovery of CENVAT credit wrongly taken or erroneously
refunded :- Where the CENVAT credit has been taken or utilized wrongly or has

been erroneously refunded, the same along with interest shall be recovered from
the manufacturer or the provider of the output service and the provisions of
Sections 11A and 11AB of the Excise Act or Sections 73 and 75 of the Finance

Act, shall apply mutatis mutandisfor effecting such recoveries."

16. A bare reading ofthe said Rule would indicate that the manufacturer or the

provider of the output service becomes liable to pay interest along with the duty

where CENVAT credit has been taken or utilized wrongly or has been
erroneously refunded and that in the case of the aforesaid nature the provision

of Section 1 lAB would apply for effecting such recovery.

17. We have very carefully read the impugned judgment and order of t}
Court. The High Court proceeded by reading it down to mean thdft,
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CENVAT credit has been taken and utilized wrongly, interest should be payable

from the date the CENVAT credit has been utilized wrongly for according to the
High Court interest cannot be claimed simply for the reason that the CENVAT
credit has been wrongly taken as such availment by itself does not create any
liability ofpayment ofexcise duty. Therefore, High Court on a conjoint reading of
Section 1 lAB of the Act and Rules 3 & 4 of the Credit Rules proceeded to hold
that interest cannot be claimed from the date of wrong availment of CENVAT

credit and that the interest would be payable from the date CENVAT credit is
wrongly utilized. In our considered opinion, the High Court misread and
misinterpreted the aforesaid Rule 14 and wrongly read it down without properly

appreciating the scope and limitation thereof. A statutory provision is generally
read down in order to save the said provision from being declared

unconstitutional or illegal. Rule 14 specifically provides that where CENVAT

credit has been taken or utilized wrongly or has been erroneously refunded, the

same along with interest would be recovered from the manufacturer or the
provider of the output service. The issue is as to whether the aforesaid word
"OR" appearing in Rule 14, twice, could be read as "AND" by way of reading it

down as has been done by the High Court. If the aforesaid provision is read as a
whole we find no reason to read the word "OR" in between the expressions

'taken' or 'utilized wrongly' or has been erroneously refunded' as the word

"AND". On the happening ofany of the three aforesaid circumstances such credit

becomes recoverable along with interest."

In view of the clear interpretation of the provisions of Rule 14 ibid, by the Apex Court; I
find that for the period upto 16.3.2012, interest is chargeable even if the wrongly taken
cenvat credit has not been utilized. Further, w.e.f. 17.3.2012, interest would be

chargeable only if the wrongly taken cenvat credit has been utilized.
In the instant case, I find that out of the total amount of wrongly taken cenvat credit

to the tune of Rs. 94,07,034/-, it is on. record that the appellant's have reversed the
cenvat credit of Rs. 68,57,740/- and the balance amount of Rs. 23,49,294/- was paid
through GAR challan as mentioned at para 8 of the show cause notice. Thus, there is no
doubt about the fact that the entire credit was not utilized and as such the interest is

required to be re-computed as mentioned in the foregoing para.
In the instant case, the worksheet showing the interest calculation for the years

2010-11 and 2011-12 indicate that interest has been calculated from the date of taking
credit till the date of payment. However, if such credit has not been utilized, interest
would be chargeable only till 16.3.2012 i.e. prior to the amendment of Rule 14 of the
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. There would be no interest liability on the same after

17.3.2012 if the same is lying unutilized in balance. Likewise, in respect of the

wrongly taken credit pertaining to 2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15, interest is

chargeable only on that portion of the wrongly taken cenvat credit which has

been utilized. In this regard appellant have submitted following table.

O

-0
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Show Cause
Notice (SCN) Our Calculation ·$

Interest Ineligible ---~r
Base credit Excess int
Amount Interest utilized Interest as per SCN Reason of Difference

2010 1) In SCN interest is calculated from the
11 1308713 1317584 0 0 1317584 date of cenvat credit availed. Also interest

rate is considered at 30% from 01/10/2014
onwards. We have not utilized a single
penny out of ineligible credit during the said
period, so liability to pay interest doesnt
arise. 2) for the month ofOct'10 detay days

2011 for 18% int is calculated at 1456 days12 2851677 2366374 0 0 2366374 ine+anal nf 149 Aaues

We have utilised only Rs. 11,612/ - out of
ineligible credit and in SCN interest is

2012 calculated considering total utilized credit
13 1056687 674035 11612 5274 668761 i.e. eligible+ineligible.
2013 In SCN from 01/10/2014 onward rate of
14 1043413 483883 1043413 352874 131009 interest is taken at 30%.

1) We have utilised only Rs. 12,94,265/- out
of ineligible credit and in SCN interest is
calculated considering total utilized credit
i.e. eligible+ineligible. 2) In SCN from

2014 01/10/2014 onward rate of interest is taken
15 1314169 228519 1294265 191755 36764 at 30%.
Total 5070395 549904 4520491

The appellant have submitted that, the adjudicating authority for FY 12-13 onwards

calculated the interest only on the utilized amount. However, he has considered the

balance of Credit available to the appellant legitimately, which was not required to be
reversed, needs to be verified and if true no interest or penalty will be attracted.

Therefore, Interest is to be paid on the ineligible amount utilized by them. The above
submission needs to be verified and interest calculated as per my discussion above.

8. Penalty under Sec. 78

The appellant's have contended that equivalent penalty under Section 78 was not

justified since there was no malafide on their part. In this regard, I have already found
above that the appellants had suppressed the vital facts that they were taking cenvat

credit on the common input services and have also failed to discharge the onus cast

upon them in terms of Rule 9(6) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and as such penalty

under Rule 15(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Sec. 78 of the Finance Act,
1994 is imposable.

As regards the quantum of penalty imposable, I find that the Finance Act, 2015 was
enacted on 14.5.2015 wherein Section 78B was inserted which reads as under:

"(1) Where, in any case,-

(a) service tax has not been levied orpaid or has been short-levied or short-paid

or erroneously refunded and no notice has been served under sub-section (1) of
section 73 or under the proviso thereto, before the date on which the Finance
Bill, 2015 receives the assent ofthe President; or

(b) service tax has not been levied orpaid or has been short-levied or short-paid
oy-s.

or erroneously refunded and a notice has been served under sub-section

section 73 or under the proviso thereto, but no order has been passed und
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sub-section (2) of section 73, before the date on which the Finance Bill, 2015
receives the assent ofthe President,

then, in respect ofsuch cases, the provisions ofsection 76 or section 78, as the
case may be, as amended by the Finance Act, 2015 shall be applicable."

In view of the above, I find that the provisions of amended Section 78 would be
applicable. The proviso to amended Sec. 78 reads as under:

"Provided that in respect of the cases where the details relating to such

transactions are recorded in the specified recordsfor the period beginning with

the 8th April, 2011 upto the date on which the Finance Bill, 2015 receives the

assent of the President (both days inclusive), the penalty shall be fifty per cent.
ofthe service tax so determined"

In the instant case, the details relating to the transactions have been recorded in
the records and such cenvat credit has also been shown in the periodical returns and

therefore, I find that the proviso will be applicable to the facts of the current case in
respect of the credit taken during the period from 8.4.11 to 14.5.15.

9. In view of the above findings, I remand the case back to the adjudicating
authority for the purpose of computing interest as specified hereinabove and
recalculate the penalty under Rule 15(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Sec. 78
of the Finance Act, 1994.

10. 3r41ai arr za #t a 3rflit ar fart 3qt#a ta faar sra

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

Attested .......~

4.---
( K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.
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date- /3/18

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST , Ahmedabad zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST , Ahmedabad-North.

3. The Asstt.Commissioner,CGST ,Div-VII,Ahmedabad-North.

4. The Asstt.Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad-North.

1Guard File.
6. PA file.


